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SLPRE\IE COl !U OF KOSOVO 

22 February 20 I I 

In the Name of the People 

JUDGMENT 

nrn SUPREMI<: COURT OF KOSOVO, in a panel composed of EULEX Judge Ckrrit-'vforc Sprenger as Presiding Judge, with Kosovo Judges Emine Mustafa and Marije .\demi of Supreme Court as members of the panel, and m the presence of Senior Legal .\dvisor Edita Kusari as recording clerk, in the criminal case Pkl-Kzz nr 135,2009 of the Supreme Court of K,)sovo ,,. N 
agamst the dctend::mt ••1 Ii, born on 

5 ;;;jt! rt l 7 17 IP ?j 8 I I It j 
0 

assc rn, '111&11 tE(! 

Convicted in the first instance by the verdict of the Mumcipal Court of Prizren, dated 23 April 2009. P. No. 99/09 for having committed the criminal act of Accepting Bribes, contrary to 343 paragraph 2 of the Criminal Code of Kosovo (CCK) 

.\nd sentenced to a term of four (-0 months of imprisonment. 

.\s affirmed by the judgment of the second instance, District Court of Prizren (,\p-Kz 97/2009), ,lated 23 October 2009, 

.\cting upon the Request for Protection of Legality tiled by the Defence Counsel lln behalf of the Jefrndant, dated 20 November 2009, directed against the Judgment of the \lunici pal Cowt of Priuen IP. no. 99109). dated 23 . \pril 2009, and the Judgmt:nt of the District Cuurt of Prizren (Ap-Kz 971'.W0CJ), dated 26 October 2009, 

fssues the follmving 

VERDICT 

f'he Retjuest for Prot..:ction of Legality ,)f the defendant :is filed by the Defonce dated 20 '.\<wcmba 2009 against the Judgment of the \[unicipal Court of Prizren ( P. no. 99/09) dated 23 .\pcil 2009 :ind uf the District Court nf Prizrcn (:.\p.110. 97.'2009) d:1tcd 26 October )JU') i, 
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I{ejected as unfounded 

f"hen:fore, also the n:qucst to postpone 1he s:xccutiun of imprisonment c1s tiled hy the Dd'cnce in the context ,,f the R-:quest for Protection of Legality on 20 '.'/ov1:mber 2009 rn<l by the defendant on IJ January 2011 is n.:j-:eted c1s unfounded. 

REASONING 

I. Procedural Background 

( l) Dated 23 September 2008 the Office of the Special Proseeutor of Kosovo (SPRK) in PrishtinetPristina filed a -mmmary indietment against the defendant (PP. no. I 130/08) for the eriminal offense of Accepting Bribes as per Aiticl-: 343 paragraph 2 uf the CCK, claiming that in November 2006 in Ferizaj;Urosevac the defendant, 1ding in his capacity as a Judge of the Municipal Court of Ferizaj/Urosevac c1nd thus c1s an official person, had in~t~ · who was a pa1ty in the civil case N,L Nr. 179/05, to the restaurant "Ujv::ira" and - hefore cnt1;;ring the restaurant asked 5000,- E from ••••• in order to perform the official duty with hii; legal authorizations in rhe respective case. According to the indictment, the defendant allegedly had said: "This job can not be finished without giving 5000,-€, because it is ,i difficult case, many documents must be issued, the procedure must be delayed and s.:ven the job may not be finished". 

(Z) The \fonicipal Court uf Prizren by Judgment dated 23 April 2009 found the ,kfemlant guilty of the criminal offense of Accepting Biibes :md sentenced him v;ith .111 imprisonment tcm1 as lined out before. 

(3) Alter the defendant had timely appealed the Judgment, the District Court of Prizren by Judgment dated 20 November 2009 rejected the appeal of the defendant as unfounded and affirmed the Judgment ,lf the Municipal Court of Prizren :is pointed out before. 

H) Dated 20 November 2009, the Defonee Counsd of the defon<lant filed ::i request fr,r Protection of L:gality 'lgainst both. the Judgment of the \!unicipal Court of Prizn:n anJ the one (lf the Distiict Court of Prizrcn. thus chai!enging both uf them for essential violations of rhe criminal procedure as per Article 403 paragraph I of the Kosovo Code of Criminal Procedure (KCCP) an<l other violations of the provisions of criminal procedure, and for violation of the criminal law. 

(5) rherefore, the D.:fcnce proposes to grant the Re4uest for Protection of L:gality by :imemJing rhe tinal decision by announcing an ac4uitting Judgment on rhe accused, ,1arnely to quash the judgrm:nt :md return the criminal matter for n:t1ial to the First [nstmce C,1urt. 
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(6) Also in \on:mber 2()09 1.he ddt:ndant ,ubrrnrted ,I suppkment Rcquest for Protection of Legality, 1hus chalknging hoth Judgments for csscntial violation of the provisions nf the Law nn l 'riminal Procedure and on violations of the t'riminal L1w .md proposrng to either quash hoth Judgments Dr :imend then in the Cavor of the defendant. 

(7) \Vith his Reqw.:st for Protection of Legality the Defence proposed pursuant to :\itide •+5-1- paragraph ➔ of the KCCP to suspend the execution of the final Judgment of the Municipal Comt of Prizren, until the Request for Protection of Legality would be decided upon. rhe latter was repeated by the defendant through written request dated U January 20 I l. 

(8) Datt:!d 22 December 201 I, the Office of the State Prosecutor of Kosovo (OSPK) filed an opinion ( [ 42/2009). thus proposing to reject the entire Request for Protection nf Legality as unfounded. 

(9) fhe Defence, rogether with his Re4uest for Protection of legality and the defendant again on l3 January 2011 filed a request to postpone the execution of punishment pursuant to Article 454 paragraph ➔ of the KCCP. 

( 10) Aftenvards the President of the Assembly of EU LEX Judges ( PEJ), upon the request of the ddendant and ;.1fter the bearing hdd on 28 April 20 IO had issued a decision on 29 April 20 I 0, thus taking over the case by EU LEX Judges. The Supreme Court of Kosovo held a dosed session on 22 Febmary 2011. 

H. Supreme Court Findings 

The Supreme Court of Kosovo finds the following: 

L Admissibility of the Request for Protection of legality 
rhe Request for Protection of Legality is admissible. [t was filed with the competent court pursuant to \rtide .+53 of the KCCP and within the deadline of /\rticle 452 paragraph 3 of the KCCP. 

2. Procedures followed by the Supreme Court 

rh-: Supreme Court p:rnd has decided in a session as described by .\11icle ..J.54 paragraph I uf the KCCP. Pa11ies have not been notified of the :-;ession, .~ince iccording tLJ Article -+5 l through -J.60 of the KCCP there is no obligation for the Supreme Cmat to notify the pa11ies. 
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J. On the merits of the Request for Protection of Legality 

for l'rnt<.:ction uf Lt:ga!ity is unfuunch:d. 

,1. E-m!nti:11 violations of the Criminal Procedure 

,la .. \llcged violations of Article -t03 paragraph l of the KCCP 
fhe Defence as \veil as the defondant have d1allenged ,hat the enacting clausc:s of both Judgments, the one of the \,funicipal Court as well :is the one of the Distrid C,mrt nf Priaen, v.:ould be in contradiction 1.vith the respective reasoning. :\!so, tile reasons given in the Judgments would be unclear and contradictor; in themselves. Moreover. the appealed Judgments would not present reasons for decisive facts and in addition in this regard would be contradictory to the contents of the case ti !es and the evidence a<lministcn:d in the ease. fhe latter moreover had not been fully and properly assessed. 

(a) . \lleged insufficiencies of the reasoning 

In particular, rhe l" [nstanee Court had found the dden<lunt guilty of the criminal nffcnse of Accepting Bribes as per Artie!,;.; HJ paragraph 2 of the CCK, but would not ilny reasoning concerning the inknt to commit such crime, as required by the !aw . .\forcovcr, the findings of the enacting dause concerning an invitation of th;;: injured party•■■■■-by the defendant to the restaurant "Ujvara'' and the defendant's qu.:stion for 5000,- € woul<l not be reflected in the reasoning, which the !:ltter would not provide any evidence \)fl the respective issue. :\ccording to the enacting clause the l ' t In.stance Court had t{)Und that the time of commission of the criminal offense of :\ceepting Bribes as per ,\rtick 343 paragraph 2 of the CCK was in :--.!ovember 2006, whereas it would not have been considered in the reasoning that the civil case rclerred to ('.'Jd.nr. l 79105) already had heen finalized ,vith a site inspection on 1 + Septernher 2006 with the consequence that a request for bribes ,vould have been senseless. Last but not least the l ' t fnstance Court had exceeded the scope uf the indictment proposal, since in "Ujvara'' Restaurant it had been never ,:stablished the demanding of a bribe. while in "re Goga'' Restaurant the defendant Taking the latter for serious would violate Artie It: 359 of the KCCP, thus into consideration rhat the defondant had pleaded not guilty. finally. c1ecording to both the Ddence an<l the defendant, the l 'r Instance Court has violated Article l57 of the KCCP. since it had decided to trust only one piece of ,;.:vidence, •shieh would be the statement of the injured party, thus not being 1.'.0rroborated by any uther evidence. !n this ..:ontext, ,ilso Article 231 paragraph 2 item 5 of the KCCP s,vuulJ he concerned, since the I'' lnstanee Cuurt had not taken into consideration all rile stat-:ments given by the defendant to the Public Prosecutor. 

rhe Supreme Court uf Kosovo linds that in this regard there is no \ iolation of the Criminal Pme,:dure, neither of ,\rticles 157, 23 ! , 359 nor of Articie +OJ paragraph 1 pf the KCCP. 
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Part1cularlv, the I '1 Instance ( 'uurt has assessed ,md c:valuated all the proposed 
evidence based on the indidment, as there are the mterrogation uf the witnesscs ... 

the examination \)f the transaction contract 
on real cstate dated 29 December 2004 between •■•■-and b J § ,ts 
\Nell as of the proposal for settling the boundaries, fi!t!d by 9 ii to the 
:\lunieipal Court of rerizaj/l;rosevac on 07 July 2005. :\k)reover, the ruling of the 
same :\lunicipal Court in the case Nd.nr. [ 79/05 dated l 4 September 2006 and of the 
Distriet Cmut of Prishtine1 Pristina (Ac.nr. 982/06} dated 19 March 2007 were 
l:Xamined (p.2 o/the Jlunicipal Court Judgment in the English version). 

Therefore the Supreme Court of Kosovo finds that no violation of Article 359 of the 
KCCP can be established, since atkr the defendant has pleaded not guilty the l ' t 

Instance Court has assessed all relevant evidence. 

Based on this ...:vidence and in particular the statement of the injured party 
-• the l '1 Instance Court found that "[ij11 Novemher .:006, after examining the 

•;cene o/ occurrence they went together with the accused , ·, the 
geometer , ....... ~md ·nto the restaurant "Uji·ara". Prior to 
entering the ri:staurant while and were walking in 
(ro11t, f. . ./ tht! ,1cc1tsed toh . "this job can not he 
finished without giving 5000.-e: hecause it is a difficult case, man_v documents must 
he issued, the procedure must be delayed and even the job may not be finished"" and 
after -■■lllllu had reacted, the ''accusedtll·•••••·i replied again: "i/you 
sive the money the job will be taken care o/ i/you don't it ,viii not be" lp.J o/ che 
J/1111icipc1/ Court Judgment in the English venion). 

The Supreme Court of Kosovo in this regard finds that of course the l 't [nstanct: 
Judgment does not explicitly mention that the defendant had had the intension to 
commit the criminal offense of Accepting Bribes as required by Article 343 
paragraph 2 uf the CCK. Nevertheless, it becomes very ekar from the faetual 
situation as described and adopted by the I ' 1 Instance Court that such request can not 
be don\! without intension. 

rhe Supreme Court of Kosovo moreover finds that the I ' t lnstam:e Court has not 
solely bas..:d its Judgment upon the statement of the injun:d party. which is '.vhy also 
Article 157 paragraph I of the KCCP was not violated. 

From the same passagt: of the challenged I ·1 Instance Judgment as quoted before, and 
in Jddition from the assessment of eo1Toborating evidence. particularly the witness 
st;Jtements uf•■■-■■-;rnda■■■•· it illuminates that the 1 ·t fnstance 
Court has eL!borated in detail on the issue of the alleged request \Jf the defendant to 
receive a bribe of 5000,-E fr,),J I. 

,1 has stated [hat the event in the restaurant "Goga··. which 
l11e dd~ndant tried to describe as :1 jok.:~. had happened in the yc:ar ,)f 2007, but that clfl 
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,me ,,f these ,lccasions the defendant ,l!;ain had asked for 'ii)OO. f in 
urcler to have the case completed rv.i of rln: tf11nici11,1I Court J11ilt1,111cnt ,l,a,d :!3 
lpnl ;J}(J9 in thc Fn~lish n.:nion). 

11\lso the son of- the \V1tnes's ■■-has stated that his father had ,:ome home ,llkr the site inspection on l.+ September 20(16 and ◄1ad 111fonne<l l'he 
bmily that the de fondant had asked for 5000,-t bribe (p.J of 1/ze J/1111icip,U Court 
J11dg111cnt dated .!J .lpril .!009 in the English venion). 

Finally, full reference is made to the findings of the 2nd [nstance Court, which in the 
respective context of the defendant claiming to have made just a 
Joke has pointed out "[t]hat mch requestj;)r a v;t/t made hv the defendant L ■ Q ;1 as genuine and not a joke f. .. / ·· and that this "can also he 1•erified hy 1he 
/t1cts co11Jirmcd during proceedings such as thejiict that the defendant{. . ./ as aimffl;e 
11as /idly a,vare and able to understand and assess his vernal statement addressed to 
rhe injured pan) I I J jhr a gzft, a re11uest ,vhich was made three times h_v the 
rle/endant [. .. / in order to carry out !tis official duty [. . ./" (p.5 I}/ the El'!klislr11 
1·ersilfn). 

. ... '• .... 
From the latter it also i!luririnares~that both (.""tJurts have taken into consideration the 
statement ()f the defendant that lte just had n1~de a j,1ke. The questidn, whether or not 
rhe 1 ·1 i nstam.:e Court has Considered all 'the statt!mt:nts of tne defendant as given to 
th...: Public Pros;;:cutor, is not relevant. Therefore, no violation of Article ZJ 1 
paragraph 2 item 5 of the KCCP could be established. 

With reference to the interrogation by the public prosecutor. Article: 231 paragraph 2 
itt:m 5 nf the KCCP stipulates that "lb ]efhre any examination, rhe defendant [ .. ./ 
,hall he in/iJrmed o/{. .. / theji1ct that his ur her statements might be used as n·idem.:e 
he/iJn: the court". 

This ,hows dearly that the Court was not obliged to consider all statements of the 
,kfen<lant ,is givc:n to the Public Prosecutor. The interpretation of the L.1w \Wights 
<.:ven more, ,ince the defondant, having been present during the trial, has had all 
opportunities to make his position in the case clear. Last but not least it m:e<ls to be 
under!im:d that the purpo-;e of Artide 23 I paragraph 2 item 5 of the KCCP is not to 
have the courts hound to previous ,tatemems, but to protect the defendant already 
during an early stage of proceedings, thus making him aware that whatever s1 he states 
in front of the pros,xutor may bt: used as evidence in the court trial as wdL 

:\tter all, the t ,t fnstance Judgment was not based on inadmissible evidence. 
rh...:refon:, no violation of Article -403 paragraph l sub-paragraph 8 of the KCCP 
w,ts estahlishetl as 1.vell. ,t I ..U 
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(h) ,\llcgcd wrong consideration of the time when t{1e criminal offense was committed: 

.\s far as the Defence claims that the enacting clause would consider November 2006 ,ls the time of commission of the criminal ,Jffense. but that the referred civil case had . . . been fiIJalized alr~ady alter the stte inspectfon ,H1 l-1- Sc:ptember 2006, the Supreme Court of Kosovo finds that this allegation is without merits. 

rhe I ·1 [nstance Court has reviewed the mling of the Municipal Court of Ferizaj1Urosevac ( Nd.nr. ! 79i05) dated I ➔ September 2006 and the ruling of the District Court of Prishtine;Pristina (Ac.nr.982/06) dated 19 \;{arch 2007, which both of them refer to the respective civil case. The l 't [nstance Court therefore found that "the n;ling Nd. I 71)/050( the Jfunicipal Court o( Ferizaj het,ieen /4.()9 ]006 and 19. OJ. 7006 was not Jina!" (p. 4 o/ the Jfw1icipal Court Jwlr,,ment dated 13 April ]009 in the Engli~h version). 

(c) Alleged wrong consideration of the place where the criminal offense was committed: 

/\s far as the alleged plai..:e of the commission of the criminal offense of Accepting Bribes is ehalknged by the Defence as wdl as by the defendant and also as to the quality of the say of the defendant as being just a joke, reference is made to ,vhat already was elaborated before in this Judgment ( [I. 3. a. aa. p. 4 and 5). 

rhe Supreme Court of Kosovo also does not share the opinion of the Defem;e that the rt Instance Comt had violated A1ticle 157 of the KCCP, thus i..:onsidering only one uncorroborated peace of <.:videnct.:. Reforem.:t.: is made to the evidence taken into considcration by the Court, as pointed out before in this Judgment. The I ,t [nstance Court, after evaluating each peach of evidence individually, thc:n has made a general s:valuation as :;tipulated at p. 4 and 5 of the Judgment in its English version. 

[t i;; also very clear that the l 't Instance Court, basc:d on the evidence taken, was ,:onvinced that the Jefendant has committed the criminal offense of Accepting Bribes pursuant to Article 343 paragraph 2 of the CCK already in the restaurant "{Jjvara" in 2006. Therefore, the Judgment is in compliance with the summary indictment, 1.vhich is why also .\rticle .wJ paragraph 1 rnb-paragraph 10 of the KCCP was not violated. 

(d) ,\Jlcged negJigence of the l'r lnst:rnce Court to fully assess all available evidence: 

\s to the remaining part or rhe challenges of ;he D<::fence, particularly that the l 't [nstancc C\1urt had been "ncgli?;Cllt to heur importmu n ime.~1·~,s iikc :;eodcsv c'xperts, !,·-.;al 11/ficcrs and or!wr wirnel'ses ·· and dnr ,t \Vould "lack f. i ,lctuifcd e1:u/uc1tion n/ 
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'ii,.' ,·{/le ;i!n· n,1d 1r11t.:ments. 1wt f'U!l'1,lt11f!; rn;/icicnt 1i11w /i;r rile dc/enda11t 10 ,/ec!are us Hell us , io!utinn n/ th1.: 1mh/icil,v prinup/e ,·ince the pro,eutlor /I) n111111tes !1c/ore the ,1win trial session start1·d ,·mered the judges of/ice /11r co11s11/tation d!ld did nor cnme uut until the heurinf!, started. ,·tc. ". the Supn:me Court of Kusovo finds rhat tins p;irt of the IJeferK:e C\lunsel '~ pre~entation is not substantiated at .ill ;md therefore cm not be takt:n into further umsi<leration. 

h. Violation of the Criminal Law 

[he Defonce moreover has ,tress..::d that the challenged Judgments would violate the criminal law to the detriment of the defendant. Particularly Article 404 paragraph I rnb-paragraph 2 of the KCCP would be violated, since circumstam.:es and evidence, which 1:xc!ude tht: criminal liability of the defendant, had not been taken into consideration. The latter 1.vould refer in particular to the lack of intent of the dcfon<lant to commit the crime. Also, both Courts had not taken sufficiently into consideration that according to the dt:ft:ndant he only had made a joke, which moreover was done aHer the 14 September 2006, when the civil case was already compkte<l. 
l'ht: Defence and the defendant both have stressed that the ! ' t fnstanct: Court in addition had violated A11icle I paragraph 3 of the CCK in conjunction with i\11icles i I. 14 and 15 nf the CCK, which had been to the detriment of the defendant due to the absence of any causal link between the actions of the defendant and the s.:onsequcnces of the charged offense. The tact that the injured party as a Police Officer and the defondant as c1 Judge both had been official persons, thus cooperating with each other and meeting each other permanently ,ts well as that the defendant ,vas just making a joke would lead to the result that no causal !1nk can be established bdw1:en the 61:havior ,)f the defendant and any criminal result. 

'.\foreover, rhe 2m1 Instance Comi had had misinterpreted the law, when it took the opinion that the ddendant has committed the criminal offense of Accepting Bribes in cuntinuil y. 
Last but not least both Com1s had not considered the fact that the defendant had been inv1.:stigat1:d _dong with his ,_;ases hy the Kosovo Judicial Council and the Judicial Inspection, which had not established any misconduct committed by the defendant. 

fh...: Supn:m1: C>urr of Kosovo firnb that the allegations addressed by the defendant ,md his Defence are unfounded. 

:1,1. Time of commission of the criminal offense and closure of the civil case: 

. \s for as the Defence in rhis context has pointed out his opinion that at the r1:speetive time ( in 2007) the civil case was already finalized, which the btter had been the case 1th:r the site inspection was carried out on 14 September 2006, refcr1:m:e is made to \vhat already '.V.!S ,,aid before in this Judgment. \bo the ! 't Instance Coui1 has made 
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ck:ar that "hctHc,:n U 1)9 "',IJ/Jti and /9.f)3:'00 7 " f1he easel ,1<11· ,10£ /i11af" (p. I uf 
the Fm;lislt 1 usirmJ. 

Reference also rs made to the commentaries on the old bw situation, particularly on 
.\rticli.: 254 paragraph ! of the Criminal Code llf the federal Socialist Republic of 
Serbia (CC SFRS). which in its relevant parts is almost identical to A1ticle 343 
paragraph I of the CCK. The commentary stipulates as follows: 

.. /he act exists as rnch cvrn iihen rite gift is demanded [. . .J after the o/jicial duty was 
pe,jimned or not perfiinned. meaning ivhen hetween the ,1ction and the official 
person and the demanded f. . ./ hrihe is no causal connection. [. .. / !he criminal act is 
regarded as committed hv tlze act of demanding[. .. / the gift[. .. / in connection with 
rite performance or non-pe,.fhrmance of' official action". (Srzentic Nikolia and 
!,juhisa l,u::arevic, Commentaries to rhe CC SFRS, fh edition 1995, "Savrcmena 
.ldministraci;a ", Belgrade, .1rticle :'54. p. I and 4). 

Based on this it is understood that despite the fact that the civil case was still ongoing 
the criminal offense of ,\ccepting Bribes pursuant to Article 343 paragraph 2 of the 
CCK was eommitte<l by the defendant, when asking the amount of 5000,- € ft1r the 
finalization of official duties from the injured party. 

hb. ,\lleged violation of Article l in conjunction with Articles 11, 14 and 15 of the 
CCK: 

r\s far as the Defence has ;;tressed that the l st fnstanee Court had violated Article I 
paragraph 3 in ..:onjum:tion with Articles ! !, 14 and l5 of the CCK, the Supreme 
Court of Kosovo arrives to the opinion that this allegation is not substantiated at all. 

Article I paragraph 3 of the CCK stipulates as follows: 

[he ,/c/inition ,J/ a Ll"iminal o/ji;nce ,·hall he ;-tricrlv con)·trned and imerpretation hv 
una!o!!Jl y/wll not f,e permitted. !n case o/ amhiguicv, rhe definition o/ a criminal 
o//ence ,/1cill he interpreted in /11mr 1,l the person hcing investigated, prosecuted or 
con,·icted 

The Supreme Court of Kosovo finds that in the case at hand there is no room for any 
interpretation of the criminal law to the detriment or - as required hy the law in case 
d' ambiguity in favor of tht: defendant. Consequently, the l:r fnstance Court has 
;tricrly and correctly applied 1\rtic!e 343 paragraph 2 of the CCK ~ind subsumed the 
case under its requirements. 

fhc Supreme Comi of Kosovo, ;titer all does not have ·my doubts rhat the dden<lant 
being 1 .fudge. w:1s fully ,iw:Ire uf ,vhat he was doing and how this ,wul<l be 
,:onsidered. fherdixe. the defendant ,.,ithout doubts was criminally liable in /he sens,: 

') 
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uf .\ruck 11. I i .md 15 of the CCK. ·.,lm:h therl'.fore have not lwc:n \·i,)iated hy the 
(\H!rtS. 

\rtkle It uf the CCK stipulates as ti.)!lows: 

. I penun is not criminallv liuhle if £here is no causal connection hctneen the action 
nr omission and the umset/llences or there is 11,J rwssihi!ity o/ the rca!i::ation o/ the 
< ·, /t/Sei/l tcflCCS. 

fhe criminal offense of Acu:pting Bribes as per Article 343 paragraph 2 of the CCK 
m the version as committed in the case at hand is completed when the perpetrator has 
.. kmanded the bribe. The law stipulates as follows: 

Article .:HJ CCK 

( /j ... 

(:!) .In official person who solicits/ ... / a gift or some other heneJitjiJr himself[. . ./ ro 
per/;mn within the scope of his [ .. ./ authoritv an o!Jicial [. .. / act which he (. . ./ 
,lw11!d have carried out f .. .j 1hall he punished hy imprisonment of three months to 
three vears. 

Rdcn:nce is made to what was ,aid before on the question of causality (p.9 of this 
fudgment) (w:e also: Sr::cntic Nikolia and ljubisa Lazarevic, Commentaries to the 
CC SFRS, 5';, edition 1995. "Savremena .ldministracija", Belgrade, Article 254. p. I 
uml ./). 

The l •t .md the 2nd fnstance Court both have established that the defendant on several 
occasions but always in the course of the: same: case has asked a bribe of 5000,-t: from 
the injured party . Since with these requests the criminal offense of 
\ecepting Sri bes pursuant to Artide 343 paragraph 2 of the CCK was completed. no 
causal !ink bt:tween the action ;md its -:onsequence is missing in the case at hand. 

cc. The criminal intent of the defendant: 

. \rtrck l 5 pf the CCK deals with the different forms of criminal intent !n £his rt:gard. 
reference is made to ,.,hat was already said before in this Judgment. 

Also, the ,tatement of the defendant that he had made just a joke, when Jsking the 
injured party fix money, 1.1,as taken into consideration by the 1 ·t [nstance Cou1t, as 
:1lready pointed out in this Judgment This cun be umkrstood from the foct that the 
,~ment in its reasoning expressive.· ly stipulates: ".llso rhe accused 
__.. declan:s that in restaurant "Goga" he told •■■■■• jokinglv: 

"iv the mu11ev reaclv .. " (p.:! o(rlte English version). The l ' t [nstance Comt !att:r aguin 
rdi.:rs to the respective ~ituation, ,tipulating: "JVltcreas in the restauram '(io,;a ·· 
,rhile •■■■■■,nas .-.i1ting in the tuhle ,vith the aausedtl■■■■■-nhich 

l n 
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was uccom11a11ic,I ,tith . /'ft,: ,1ccnwd ·•••••• addre.1·se'- $ ,at hv !,wghing: "/ told im1 and I um telling 1·01, again duu •.1 id1011t <siring me .11)()1),.f~· the n1se can not he completed .. " ( p. J of the Engfoh 1·ersim1J. rhe I '1 !nstant:e Court then continues wirh the analysis of the statement of the witness concerning the rcspet:tive situation. 

From .ill this, read together with the evaluation of evidence as carried out by the l •t Instance Court the Supreme Court of Kosovo understands that the I '1 fnstanee Court has very ,;eriously considered the statement of the ddendant regarding the situation in the restaurant ··Goga" in 2007. 

dd. ,\Ueged misinterpretation of the law by the 2nd Instance Court: 

:\t:cording to d1e Dt:fencc::, the 2nd Instance Court in its Judgment erroneously concludes that the aiminal offense was committed in continuity, whil<:l no proof or evidence was administered in relation with the request for bribe at the restaurant '"Ujvara". although there were other persons present fhe 2nd Instance Court in this regard particularly would confuse the extra contentious procedure with the execution proct::dure of the respective civil case. 

fhe Supreme Court of Kosovo finds that the Ddence refers to the following passage nf the challenged Judgment: 

"/ .. ./ later during l.007 the defendant , cmuinuouslv has undertaken incriminatmy activities o/ the offense, 1·0 while they ;,.:ere together in the uhovemenrioncd restaurant wgether with the injured party ■■■■■• for c·ontinuous actions of the defendant rhe awhorized Prosecutor did not undertake measures H'ith t'f'gards to prosecmion, and November 2006 was taken as tirne of the commission o/the criminal o/fense ( ... /" (p.J of the English i·enionJ. 

This may lead to a construction as laid down in .-lnide 48 of the Criminal Code of the Fcdcml Socialist Repuhlic of Yugoslavia rCC SFRYJ, known as a "prolonged criminal act" . . lccording to the re,pectii'e commentaries. a prolonged criminal act is co11.1·nt11ted in cases a/ten tlze pupetrutor commits a number ulidcntical criminal acts !11 continuitv, and '.rhich acts, due w tlze dt!mems connecting them into one entitv. <1ppear as one uniform criminal act" (Sr:::entic Nikol!a and Ljuhisa la:::arevic. Cmnmentarv u/ the Criminal C)de of the FRY, 1982, "Sairemena .ldministracija ". He!r.;1wle, ./rricle 48, item 6.b.). 

f'be cxist.:nce or a prolonged eriminal act was considered as a purdy factual question. 

• However, frol'l the quoted passage of the challenged Judgment it illuminates that the 
. 

~ .. 1
"'

1 Instance Court has seen the aspect of ,~ontinuity and maybe has taken this as a k'.sal ,,pinion. Nevertheless. the Court has considered that :1 continued erirninal 

I ; 
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"" ptfe~-;e rn:vi:r was prosecuted. f'herefore, this passage or the challenged Judgment did not have ,my dfoct on the decision in the case at hand. 

" • ee. Re<1uest for the SCK to consider the findings of the .Judicial Inspection with the KJC: 

As to the last point of the Request for Protection of Legality, the Supreme Court of Kosovo finds that the I ' t instance Court, as eonfinned by the 2nd Instance Court, has assessed and evaluated all evidence as duly presented by the prosecutor and in a way both Courts have been obliged to. Based on this evidence, the defendant was found guilty. Therefore, the findings of the Judicial Inspection may be considered as indication or circumstantial evidem:e. [t in this regard is worth mentioning that according to a letter of the Office of the Disciplinary Prosecutor dated 23 February 20 l 0 and addressed to •■•■■~ the Judicial Inspection found some misconduct of the ddendant in the cases 1302/06 and l 79;05, which the latter is the relevant civil case at hand. Disciplinary procedures against the defondant have been terminated just on the background that th.:: defendant does not work as a judge anymore, but would be taken into consideration in case he would re-apply. However, the issue of judicial inspection investigations was stressed during the Main TriaL but has not necessarily to be taken into consideration. 

As to the proposal of the Defence in this context, that the Supreme Court may request a special rcpo1t from the Kosovo Judicial Council. the Supreme Court of Kosovo refers to its constant adjudication according to which no evidence is taken at this )tage of procedures. 

" c. Conclusion of the Supreme Court of Kosovo 

For the abovementioned reasons, the Supreme Court concludes that the Request for Protection of Legality is unfounded and therefore rejected. 

Consequently, the Supreme Ccmrt of Kosovo ,kcides on the Request for Protection of Legality as in the enacting clause, hased on Article 456 KCCP. 
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